
No. A-600i I I2I20 18 Admin.l (LA)

Government of India
Ilinistry of Lau & Justic.

Department oi Legal Affairs

4th Floor, 'A' Wing
Shastri Bhawan. Neu Delhi
Dated the 4th October. 20 18

CIRCIILAR

Subject: - Japanese Government's Scholarship fot 2Ol9 under Young Leader Program
(YLP)'to attend one year Masters degree course (English Medium).

A copy of Note No. 5123/18 dated 13th September 2018 received from Embassy

of Japan to India on the subject mentioned above is circulated herewith for
information to all the OIlicers/ Offrcials in this Depa-rtment.

2. The eligible Offrcers/ Offrcia-ls who wish to apply may submit their application a-Iong

with al1 the requisite documents to the undersigned latest by 15 -10-2O18.

Encl: as above.

Deputy Secretary to the Govt.6T India
Tel.233a4lO9

1. All the O{Iicers/ Oflicials in the Department of l,egat Affairs. (Kindly see the
communication cited above @ tututu.leaalaffairs-oou.in )

2. e-office portal.
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No.5/23/18
NOTE VERBALE

The Embassy of Japan presents its compliments to thc Ministry of law and Justice and has

the honour to inform that the Government of Japan wishes to offer special scholarships under thc
Young Leaders' Program (YLP), through which exceptionally bright. young public

administraton and govemment officials from various countries, including India who are expected

to play active roles in the future as national leaders in their home counhies, are invited for an all-
expolses-paid study visit to Japan, to attend a one year Masters degree course (English

Medium) in the taw category.

As in the prwious years, the Embassy of Japan has the honour to request the Minislry of
Iaw and Justice to recommend young public administrators and government officials meeting the
prescribed eligibility criteri4 who will be selected through an evaluation process, for enrollment in
the said program for the year 20 1 9.

Enclosed trerewi0r please find a package containing the following docurnents:

General Guidance Brochure
Application Guideline, Application Form, Essay Question, R.ecommendation Form and

C.ertificate of Health

The Embassy of Japan would higtrly appreciate it if the Ministry of law and Justice could
nominate some candidates and provi{e their names to the Embassy along with the duly filled
application form, health certificate and other supporting documents, by 25 October 201E, at the
latest. Doqrnents submitted later than this deadline will not be accepted.

The Embassy of Japan avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the Ministry of taw and

Justice the assurances of its highest consideration.

I 3 September 20 I tl

Encls.: As above

Ministry of t^aw and Justice
4th Floor, A-Wing Shastri Bhawan
New Delhi-l l0 001

Cc: Ministy of ExtfiEl Atrairs (East Asia Division), South

l.
2.



r APPLICATION GUIDELINES
_ /JAPANESE GOVERNMENT (MEXT) SCHOLARSHTP FOR 2019A L vouncLEADERS'pRocRAM(yI-p)sruDENrtlaw!

I OUTLINE

l. Objectives

The Young Leaders'Program (YLP) aims to contribule to cultivate future national leaders in Asian and other

countries, moreover, lo contribute to establish friendly relationship among various countries and to improve
policy planning activities by forming a network among national leaders thorough deepening their
understanding ofJapan. The YLP is one ofthe Japanese Govemment (MEXT*) Scholarship Programs.
+MEXT: Ministry ofEducation, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology

2. Eligible Countries and Parlicipants

Participants are selected from the countries listed below. They should be legal professionals, who are expected
to play an active role as future national leaders in their respective countries.

Eligible Countries: P R. Chin4 Rep. of Kore4 Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Thailand, Viet Nam, Laos,
Myanmar, Cambodia, Mongolia, Singapore, India, Rep. of South Africa and Turkey ( l5 Countries)

3. Host University
Kyushu University, Graduate School of Law.

4. The Number of Students

l5 students maximum per year

5. Recruitment and Seleclion
( I ) Method of Recruitment

Recruitment rvill be conducted through specially designated recommending institutions. Please enquire at
the Japanese Embassy for further informalion on the recommending institutions.

(2) Screening Procedure

O First screening by the recommending authorities

@ Second screening by the host university (in this case, Kyushu University)
@ Final screening by the YLP Comminee established by MEXT

6. Curriculum (Refer to the Appendix "Curriculum Guidelines".)
(l) Basic Concept ofYLP programs

Each YLP course has been specially designed to contribule to the development of national leaders in
various fields by seeking to take advantage of Japan's experiences of exchange with both Westem and
Asian countries and to establish a "human network" through education related activities.

(2) Course Duration and Qualification
Course duration is for one year, resulting in the conferring of a Master's degree in Law from Kyushu
University.

(3) Language

All classes will be conducled entirely in English.

7. Commencement ofthe Program
October 2019



II INFORMATIONFORAPPLICANTS
14EXT will offer scholarships to foreign students who wish to study in Japanese universities as YLP students' ir law for the academic year 2019 under the Japanese Govemmenr (MEXT) Scholarship Program. The

conditions are as follows:

I . Field of Study

Law (Kyushu University, Graduate School of Law)

2. Qualifications
(l) Nationality: Applicants must be nationals of a country that is participating in the YLP (see above). An

applicant who has Japanese nationality at the Iime ofapplication will not be eligible.
(2) Age: Applicants must be, in principle, under 40 years old as of lst October 2019 (i.e. bom on or after 2

October 1979).

(3) Academic Background: Applicants must be college graduates who have attained a high level of academic
achievement in their undergraduate study.

(4) English Ability: A minimum TOEFL -PBT, ITP score of550, TOEFL-iBT score of80, IELTS score of6.0
or equivalent.

(5) Work Experience: At least 4 years of work experience in the applicant's home country in a law office or in
the legal section ofa company or govemment department. This work experience must be full-time and after
graduation from university.

(6) Health: Applicants must be judged that you are medically adequate to pursue study in Japan by an
examining physician on a prescribed certificate ofhealth.

(7) Anival in Japan: In principle, applicants must be able to arrive in Japan during the period specified by the
accepting university, within two weeks before and after the first day of the course conducted by the
accepting university. [fthe applicant cannot arrive in Japan during the specified period for personal reasons,
travel expenses to Japan will not be paid.

(8) Visa Requirement: In principle, a selected applicant must obtain a "student', (Ejr) visa at the Japanese
diplomatic mission located in the applicant's country of nationality, and enter Japan with the residence
status of "Sludent." Applicants who change their residence status to any status other than ..Student,' (8?)
after their arrival in Japan will immediarely lose their status as a MEXT Scholarship studenr.

(9) Non-Eligibility: Applicants who meet any or all of the following conditions are not eligible. If identified
after acceptance of the scholarship grantees, the applicants will be required to withdraw from the
scholarship:

O Those who are military personnel or military civilian employees at the time oftheir arrival in Japan or
during the period ofthe payment ofthe scholarship;

@ Those who cannot arrive in Japan by the last date ofthe period designated by accepting university;
@ Those wlro are already enrolled in a Japanese university or other institution with a residence status of

"student" (Ef) or rvho are going to be enrolled, or plan to enroll, in a Japanese university or other
institution as a privately-financed intemational student from the time of application to the MEXT
scholarship program in the applicant's country until the commencement of the period for payment of
the MEXT scholarship. However, this stipulation does not apply to privately-financed international
students who' even though they are enrolled, or are planning to enroll, in a Japanese university,
verifiably complete their studies before the start ofthe scholarship payment period, retum to their home
country at the time oflhe scholarship application, and newly acquire the "student', residence status and
come to Japan;

@ Those who are pranning to receive schorarship money from an organization other than MExr
(including a government organization of the appricant's country) on top of the schorarship money
provided by MEXT after the start ofthe scholarship payment period;

@ Holders of dual nationality at the time of application who cannot verily that they will give up Japanese
nationality by the time ofthe arrival in Japan; or

@ Those wishing to engage in fieldwork or an internship in a country other than Japan after submission of
Application.



3. Period of Scholarship

One year from October 2019 to September 2020.

4. Scholarship Benefits
(l) Allowance: 242,000 y per month. Due to the situation ofthe Japanese Covemment's budget, the amount

of payment may be subject to change each fiscal year. The scholarship will not be paid to a g6ntee who
takes a leave ofabsence or is long absent from the assigned university.

(2) Traveling Costs

O Transportation Io Japan: In principle, MEXT stipulates the travel schedule and route, and provides an
economy-class airline ticket from the intemational airport nearest to his/her home address (in principle,
the country of nationality) to the Fukuoka lnternational Airport. The grantee shall bear at his,4rer own
expense all costs related to domestic travel from his/her home address to the nearest intemational
airport, airport ta,\es, airport usage fees, special taxes necessary for trayel, travel expenses within Japan
(including airline transil costs), travel insurance expenses, carry-on luggage or unaccompanied baggage
expenses, etc. The present address in the country of the grantee's nationality stated in the application
form is in principle regarded as the recipient's "home address". If however, the address stated in the
application form will be changed at the time of leaving from his/her country the changed address will
be regarded as the "home address".

@ Transportation from Japan: Based on the application by the grantee, MEXT will provide an airline
ticket to grantees who shall graduate the accepting university and retum to the home country by the end
of the final month of the period of scholarship (See "3. Period of Scholarship") designated by MEXT.
MEXT, in principle, shall provide an economy-class airline ticket from the Fukuoka International
Airport to the intemational airport (in principle, in the country of nationality) nearest to the retuming
granlee's residence. The granlee shall bear at his/her own expense all costs related to travel from the
grantee's residence in Japan to the nearest intemalional airport, airport taxes, airport usage fees, special
taxes necessary for travel, travel expenses within the country of nationality (including airline transir
costs), travel insurance expenses, carD/-on luggage or unaccompanied baggage expenses, etc.

(3) Education Fees:

Fees for entrance examination, matriculation and tuition will be paid by MEXT.
(4) Accommodation: Students can apply for a room at Kyushu University accommodation. (please note: The

number ofrooms is limited and successful candidates are not guaranteed a room).

5. Suspension of Payment ofScholarship
Payment ofthe scholarship will be stopped for the reasons given below. Should any of the following reasons
apply, the grantee may be ordered to retum a part of, or all of, the scholarship paid up to that time. payment of
the scholarship may also be stopped during the period up to the decision on the disposition ofthe matter.

O A grantee is determined to have made a false statement on his/her application;
@ A grantee violates any article of hisAer pledge to the Minisler of Education, Culture, Sports, Science

and Technology;

@ A grantee Yiolates any Japanese larvs and is sentenced and imprisoned for an indefinite period or for a
period ofexceeding I year;

@ A grantee is suspended from his/her university or receiyes olher punishmenl, or is removed from
enrollment; as a disciplinary action in accordance wilh school regulations ofthe accepting institution;

@ It nas been determined that it will be impossible for a grantee to complete the course within the
standard time period because ofpoor academic grades or suspension or absence from the university;

@ A grantee came to Japan without newly acquiring the "Student" (tfl?) residence status, or changed
his/her residence status to one other than ..Student,,;

@ A grantee has received another scholarship (excluding those specified for research expenses);
@ The request from the govemment and./or other state institutions ofappricant,s home country.



6. Selection

{ [ Based on the recommendation ol authorities, the participaling university will select initial candidates from
' among applicants by means of an interview, a review of the submitted documents and a short essay. If it is
not possible to hold an interview in the applicant's home country, an interview may be conducted by
telephone or the Intemel

(2) Those who have been selected initially by the participating universities will be put forward to the YLP
committee established by MEXT for the final selection.

7. Education at University
All lectures and praclical training at universities will be conducted entirely in English.

8. Application Procedure

Applicants must submit tlte following documents to their recommending authorities by the designated deadline.
(Please note: submitted documents will not be retumed.)

(l) OApplication forAdmission (prescribed form) -- I Original and I Photocopy (except photographs);
(2) Photographs (6 x 4 cm, taken within the past 6 months, should be affixed on each of the 2 applicarion

forms) -- 2 Originals;
(3) @Officiat Transcript or Certified Academic Record of the university the applicant attended ---- I original

and I Photocopy;

(4) @Recommendation Letter from the Recommending authority -- I original and I photocopy;
(5) @Two Recommendation Letters from the Employer or from the supervising Professor ofthe university the

applicant last attended (prescribed form) -- I Original and I photocopy;
(6) @Certificate of Health (to be issued by the medical institution designated by the Japanese Embassy) -- I

Original and I Photocopy;

(7) @A Copy of the Official Diploma or Certificates of Gradualion from the University the applicanr last
attended -- 2 Photocopies;

(8) @nn Essay explaining applicant's future plans after the completion of the YLP --- I original and I
Photocopy;

(9) @A Copy of the Applicant's Family Register, Photocopy of Passport or Certificate ofthe Cilizenship (any
of these)-- 2 Photocopies;

( l0) @English Proficiency Certificate (TOEFL or other equivalent resr score.) -- 2 photocopies;

(l l) @Ansrvers to each ofthe designated essay questions ---- I Original and I photocopy;

(12) Others

l. Use A4 paper as the standard for all submitted documents, which in principle should be typed. Handwritten
documents should be written clearly.

2. These documents should all be written in English. lf written in another language, attach an English version
translated by a public institution. Caution is necessary as many applications are not written in English and
do not come with an English translation, particularly recommendation letters and diplomas.

3. Recommendalion letters written by a workplace supervisor or an academic advisor from one's university
should be written separately by two ofthem and must use the stipulated format. At least one and preferably
two should be written by your direct boss at work.

4. Reason for application and future plans will be important factors in selection, so submit a small essay of
three pages explaining as much as possible what you expect from this program and what kind ofjob you
seek in the short- and long-terms.

5. Ifyou submit test English proficiency scores from TOEFL or IELTS, please submit scores obtained roughly
within the past two years. If you submit other certificalions, please submit documents illustrating how to
converl lhe score to TOEFL or IELTS.

6. If you have a book or dissertation, submit a separate overview.
7. Your application may be rejected if the above application is either incomplete or inaccurate, or if some

documents are missing.

8. Write the numbers @ through @ in line with the item number for the items above on each document in
the upper right comer.

4



9. Noles

t ll Each Srantee is advised to leam some basic Japanese language and to acquire basic information on
-Japanese 

climate. geography, customs, university education, and social conditions in Japan, as well as about
the differences between the Japanese legal system and that of his/her home country before departing for
Japan.

(2) As the first installment ofthe scholarship payment will be made from one month to one and a half months
after the grantee's arrival in Japan, the grantee is recommended to bring at least approximately US $2,000
with him/her to Japan to cover immediate Iiving expenses and other necessary expenses.

(3) The scholarship payments rvill be transferred to lhe bank account opened by each grantee afier the arrival in
Japan. The bank account has to be opened at a Japanese financial institution designated by MEXT.

(4) Grantees must enroll in National Health Insurance (Kokumin Kenko Hoken) upon arrival in Japan.
(5) Information regarding the MEXT Scholarship recipient (name, gender, date of birth, nationality, accepting

university/graduate school/undergraduate school, field of specialty, period of enrolment, career path after
completion of scholarship, contact information [address, telephone number, e-mail address]) may be shared
with other relevant govemment organizations for the purpose of utilization for overseas students programs
implemented by the Japanese Coyernment (support during period of study in Japan, follow-up survey,
improvement ofthe overseas studenl system).

Information regarding MEXT Scholarship Students (excluding date of birth and contact information) may
be included in publicity materials prepared by the Japanese Govemment for promoting the acceptance of
overseas students in Japan, particularly in order to introduce former MEXT Scholarship Students who are
playing active roles in countries around the world.

These terms and conditions are included in the Pledge stipulating rules and regulations which MEXT
Scholanhip recipients must comply with and submit when they have been granted the Scholarship.
Excluding exceptional circumstances, only those concurring with these condilions will be accepted as
MEXT Scholarship Students.

(6) lf there are any queslions about the content of the written text in this Application Ouideline or any olher
matters, applicants/grantees should inquire the Japanese diplomatic mission in the applicant's country and
follow their inslructions.

(7) In addition to the regulations stipulated in this Application Cuideline, those that are necessary to implement
the Japanese Govemment Scholarship programs shall be determined by the Japanese Govemment.

5



Appendix

Young Leaders' Program (Law)
Curriculum Guidelines

I Overview
The primary focus ofthe YLP in Law at Kyushu University is intemational economic and business law The
program has been specifically designed to expose students to both theoretical and practical perspectives on a
wide range of contemporary legal issues related to intemational trade and commercial transactions.

Courses taught within the framework of the YLP focus on "cutting edge" topics driven by the research

interests of an intemational faculty. As such, the program aims to provide students with ths necessary

intellectual skills for punuing a law-related career in an increasingly global economic environment.

II Participants
As a one-year Master's program in law, this course is primarily geared towards persons who have worked in
the legal department of govemment ministries & business, as well as judges, public prosecutors, Iawyers and
other law-related professions. In particular, the program is suited to lawyers or govemment officials working
on intemational trade issues or commercial transactions.

III Curriculum
All students must complete a one year program of study comprising coursework and a thesis.

The following classes are offered within the framework of the YLP. (Please note that the following is an
indicative list and is subject to change).

(l) Foundational Classes
. Legal Research Methodology and Writing

(2) Elective Classes
. Basic and Current Debates in Japanese Law
. Business Law in a Networked Age
. Comparative Corporate Law
. Comparative Perspectives on Corporate and Business Law
. Contemporary Issues in Competition Law
. Creative Economy and Cultural Diversity
. Creative Thinking
. Deals and Transactions
. EU Law
. Fundamental Issues in IP Law
. Intemational Economic Law and practice
. Intemational Financial Law and Regulation
. Information Technology Law
. Intemational Law in Today,s World
' Intemational Maritime Law
. IntemationalCommercialArbitration
. IP and Private Intemational Law
. IP Dispute Resolutions in Intemational Matters
. Japanese Constitutional & Administrative Law
. Japanese Intellectual Property Law practice
. Law and Development



' Legal Negotiation

' Mediation and Other Conflict Management Approaches

' Transnational Commercial Law and Foreign Investment Law
' White Collar and Corporate Crime

' World Trade Larv

For an up-to-date list ofclasses see: lrfip://www.low.kyushu-u.acjp/programsinenglish/

In addition, students are expected to complete a Master's thesis (50 pages minimum). The thesis may be
written on any law-related topic approved by the Faculty.

IV Internships
Each YLP student will be assigned to a Fukuoka-based law firm for around 2 weeks (in February - March) to
experience legal practice in Japan. The intems will attend court hearings and accompany the lawyers for
consullations with clients. During the intemship students will visit other law-related institutions and will
engage in discussions with servingjudges.

Students are also provided with various summer intemship opportunities at Tokyo based law firms and,/or large
corporations. These intemships provide students with the unique chance to experience intemational commerce
and legal practice in Japan.

Fukuoka & Kyushu University
Located in the heart of East Asia, midway between Tokyo, Shanghai and Seoul, Fukuoka is the largest city in
Kyushu, the southemmost of Japan's four main islands. It is a thriving modem metropolis that has not
sacrificed its unique local characler and charm. Historically known as Hakata, it has long been one of Japan's
key ports for commerce with the rest of Asi4 and today the spirit of Hakata lives on, for the growing
continental ties ofrecent years have enabled the city to establish itselfas a major regional center.

Newsweek lras named Fukuoka as one of the "Ten Most Dynamic Cities" in the world, identiling an energetic
regional economy, excellent infrastruclure, and the proximity and openness to Asia as key features behind its
continued groMh. The Financial Times reported a survey of world cities that ranked Fukuoka as the lTth most
Iivable city in the world, and arvarded the city a special commendation for its downlown district.

Kyushu University is the largest universiry in Kyushu and one of the most prestigious national universities in
Japan. Founded in l9ll as one of seven original Imperial Universities, it continues to be a focal point for
academic and educational excellence. Graduate study in Kyushu University provides well-motivated students
with the opportunity to study in a dynamic academic atmosphere and to enjoy life in one of Japan,s fastest
growing cities.

And yet, perhaps the most important feature of Fukuoka for the foreign resident is its people. Known
throughout Japan for their friendliness, the people of Fukuoka have long enjoyed good relationships wilh
visitors from abroad. For the foreigners living among Fukuoka's 1.7 million residents, life is bolh comfortable
and stimulating.

VI Further information
For further information:
http : //www. I aw. ky tts hu-u. ac j p/program s i ne ngl i s h,/

For further information on Kyushu University:
http : //ww w. lgt trshv u. ac j p/



APPLICATION FOR JAPANESE GOVERNMENT (MEXT) SCHOLARSHIP

Nane in Full in Your Native Lansuase

(,+E ( H EI;E) )

tta,iii;a;7;u;;t

E +Wti (A*[f++€') E+eg+e + ;Fg

Young Leaders' Prograh Student for 2019 (Lay)(!r,. Y-Y-A.7rt /, J"g++.) (l*&=-z)

I NSTRUCT I ONS ('EAT,)Efi)
l. the aDDlicstion should bo t Derritton if posaible, or neitly hrndritton in btock lettors. (Etrl:Ei'f6:1.)
2. Nurbers should be in Arabic f isures. (*+ttItr*+tHl,'a: l")
3. Year should be xriften in the Anno Dotrini systen. (SElt-1.<(EEll6: l^ )

4. Proper nouns should be rritt€n in fulI, and not be abbreviated. (E€-efillti^<ftlr4#,L L, -9l6fELlrr,.:1")
r P€rsonal data €[tered in this application rill only be used for scholarship selection purposes, and contact infomation

such as e_Eail addresses rill only b€ used for forring related hunan netrorks after the studeht r€turns hooe and for sendinS
of infolnation by the Japanese coverllDent.

(f +itll:aff3irt1E1ltflt:.r,\(rt, +*+&.ov4at bt &H16irrttt,46t: E-na it 7 t: v 
^+a|!'8l lirl\<rt.

RB&.|.t;tl6W&*D4 y t v-, *lFb. L. &LrZ,*r:6 U E+&Et r aiftl*titl=f 6U|.trB&E L/lr\.)

t.

.,1 .

2.

3.

5.

(sex)

trxale (E)

DFenaIe (4)
( idd le n e)

fn Ronan Block Capital Letters (if $ritten in the passport, follov that forn)
(p-?+, /r7,H- l.iidrirragell, trrtiabria: t)

(Faoily nane/surnaoe) (First naDe)

({atital Status)

Dsinsle (*lE)
trttarried(ElF)

oliddle na[e)

Nationality
(E fi)

2-2. Possession of Japanese Nationality
(a*Efrt+-.i-4a)

CYes, I have

Dll,o, I don'

(liL.)
t h6ve ('.'L'i)

Date of Birth(&€E E)
l9

Year (+) llonth (E) Duy (E) Ase: as of october l, 2019

(2019+roE t aqEa+tfr\

&!llq your passport photo8raph

taken within the past 6 months.

Write your name and nationality

in block lett€rs on the back of

ihe photo.

(5{ (6x4cr))
Present Status: uith the nano of the university enrolled, or of enployer
(4t QL+X+Ax,d&#*4 *<i?^ia : I" ).
lE+k+XlXs!**,/)A?ff*E, 77 r, ^*E&.t E l-/v7 t:v^)

Present Status

Present Hooe Address, Tet€phone Nuber, Facsinile Nuhber, and E-nail Address

Elail Address

If the sbove Dresent hooe address xill be chanaed at the tihe of leavins fro your country, please specify the chansed
address b€ro'. (*aa*o>967i1rd4E'rtn ,,*Et.rr6- Lrt EL(1.6*6tt. f6=ct.rc^i6: t,)



Facsimile Number D-nail Address

-\f possilte, xrite an e6ail add.ress rhere you can be contacted for periods that include the tioe before you cooe to Jap&n, your

stay in Japan and the period after you return hor€.

(EI6EtEEr. & Ell,- E fg++-,*Ell&l:irt D &L'#lr6: ! riaE5iu6 E-nair7 l: v^t:fr,^14: L")

6. Field of study specializ€d in the past (B€ as detailed and concrete as possible. )
(i6*t:44 L/.€F5Alt (<* 6 rtrEffiil.#ltl:*< : l " ) )

7. Educational Backeround (EE)

i.If the blank spaces above are not sufficient for information required, please attach a separate sheet. Ih such case, please
stipulate that the ihfornation is on a separate page.
((E) t r:il3 *trar 't6t:tt. iIg/3Brl&trE-^' L(ffif.t-d-6:8" t,)EeB. Brlffir:t?^t6 Ea.tn+E l:qlei6:t.)

Notes: 1. Exclude kindersarten education or nursery schoot eaucation. (lifEfi . f*EfrA6iia*iutl, '. )2. Preparatorv education for university adrissioo is included in upper secondary sch@I. (!'b&6 [r(+7tl 6J tt++
#6l:e*tl.6^ )

3. If the applicant poss€sses a hish school-equivalent leavins qualification, indicate rhis in the blank rith +-r. (f S
+&$*E,&.f;W*AL(r \68At:lr. toBa*-t t.;?r'.ia: l " )

4. Any school y€ars or levels skipped should b€ indicared in the fo$ih coh:nn (Diploaa or Desree Ararded, Iajor Subject,
Skipped Years and Levels). (Exanple: cradu.sted high school in rso years, etc.)
(r,.b'06 rftLr&l aL<!'686r:tr, tagt&\t6&d*E,) r+{ .ft+b. +4++E, fti}frd)ttr[,i {It.ftfr16:t"

Narc and Address of school

(+&zkl.]rfrlatil\

of Entrance and

Conpl et ion
(,^+&Lr+*+E )

Period of schoolins
you have attended

G++*)

Diplom or Desree Ararded,
tlajor Subject, Skipped

Years and Levels
(+lf . f;iB. crtt+ E.

flIU&d)#iA)

El€r6ntary Education(t,$;t\
Eleoentary SchooI

(r'+&)

(+&a)

(rtE b)

Froll
(.^+)

To(+*)

(+)

(,s )

Socondar:y E(fucation
(++at)

Lower Secondary School
(++)

(+&.4)

(frltt{)

Fron
(n'+)

To(+*)

(+)

rcnths
(E)

Upper Secondary School
(6&)

NaDe
(+&u )

(frltjcd)

Fron
('^+)

To
(+*)

(+)

and

(E)

rl

HiSher Education(ilr+ )

Undersraduate Level
(t+)

(+&e)

(rtlr.N)

FroE
(,^+)

To(+*)

(+)

(E)

Graduate Level
(r(+E)

Naoe
e&.4)

(friru)

(L+)

To(+*)

(+)

lonths
(E)

Total years of schoolin8 hentioned above
(rjrt?iEtr L /: e+&*AE++*) (+)



(Fl : 6F s Sfr &fltLx&r:1, €s+*))
5. tf you attended luttiple schools at the sare level of education due to Eoving house or readtrission to university. th€n

- wriie the schools in the san€ collllIn and include the nu[ber of years of study and current status for each school. (&/\ Ea##P+\+ F,^+SArg&rr. E#6Re-cA#d)+&l:Aft L<r, '/.,B^rt. Hy t.la#:c)+&.o&*t;e* L, -d---r<
D&+*.fr-tE++*t eD6:.")

6. Cslculate and rrite the total nu$er of years srudied bas€d on duration as a srudent. (inctudins extended leave such as
sudrer vacgtion) (E++*e"+ltlrf,Um&Hfr L, .t/'f 6: 8. (EStl EL6D6))

8. frplolrent Record. Besin yith the nost recent erploEenr, if applicabte. (tlE)

9. State the titles or subjects of books or papers (includins sraduation thesis authored by applicanr), if any, ,ith the nane and

address of p'rblisher and th€ date of publication.
(**. e&a (+*naae&.) ttbtlttzag$, HIEtt4, HftE+E E. trXE*fr)

r. Accoopany this foro rith a sunnary of the papers rentioned atove. ((ts)itaofiFtffif,tq): l")

10. ExEacurricular and Regional Activities (*/lEirXtt!Et&lt+<oErJ)

Extracurricular and Resional Activiries
(ffi +EirX llnX,4'cd)i+3])

Period
(R16)

ll. Japanese Lrnsuase Proficiencv: Evaluate your level and fill in *ith an x rhere appropriate in the follorins btanks.
(B+#fchrtad*ffio) i i, lr\tat.x11'eElf 6: l. )

Excellent
(E)

Cood
(E) (TE')

Reading
(fri.tffih)
Iri t ing

(*<*_h)
Speakins

G\'t ffir)

Nane and Address of orcanizarion(b*9Ekrrrtlltq) Period of hplonent
(9r*Hff,)

Division/Section
(HZ) (&&e) Type of frork(&#h6)

froo



12. Foreisn LanSuase Proficiency: Evaluate your level ard fill in rith an X *heie appropriate in the folloring blanks. About Enslish,

report your score of ToEFL or IELTS.

l,l-@ffiffihtqe#Maa z, ;^\ Lxt4l:",e,^16: t 
" 
/.t L, *eftirr'<rl. ToEFL trt rELTsoxr7*lt7\.l-6:t" )

Score of ToEFL Score of IELTS
('toFlL o 

^:a7, 
(IELTS @^=7)

OR

13. Acconpanyins Dependents (Provide the follorins inforoation if you plan to brins any farily oenbers to Japan. )
Hl+affifr (W.a'f 4*e, a#aEa*&fit \6q6r."rc,7\ta: r")

i( Al1 expenses incurred by the presence of dependeDrs lust be paid by th€ 8rante€.
(E) tti tEll+#r: z,* tt&*$-f .<<g+LoA+E<b6"

Nane

G. $)
Relationship

(H fli) (+ 16)

14. Person to be notifi€d in applic6nt's hore country, in case of eEergency:

(NA/)Ho)&Ea)E*Eft)

i ) Nal'e in full:
G,A)

Ercellent
(fi) (H) (6E)

French
({ itr)

(r4;6)

Spanish
(trf8)

ii) Address; rith telephone oulber, facsirile nnber, E-oail address

iii ) occupation:

(& *)
iv) Relationship:

(*,^.r DE6ffi)

I understand and accept. all the natters staled in the Application Guidelines for Japanese covernnent (MEIT) scholaiship for 2019,

and hereby apply for this schola.rship-

GLt*. 20ts + E E l*.fr (afi #+,6) &+&@ +4***q]:eEft s ir< r,' 6 +q tf ,<T lrs L < + L * i. )

Date of Application:
(F;i+E B)

Applicant' s SiSnature:
(F AA4)

Applicant' s Name

(in RoDan Bl@k Capitals) :

(4 #*4'

.1



Recommendotion Form

To the Applicont

Please complete only the top portion ofthis form. Your recommender should complete the rest ofthe form.

Your Name (Family) (Civen) (Middle)

To the Recommender

The person whose name appears above is applying for admission to the Young Leaders' Program.

Please provide your recommendation on your own letterhead or stationery. The Admissions Committee values the

recommender's direct contacl with the candidate. ln your letter, please answer the following questions as candidly

and specifically as possible:

Please retum this form and your recommendation to the applicant in a sealed envelope, with your signature across

the seal. The applicant will submit the sealed, signed envelope to us as part ofthe completed application package.

The Admissions Committee is aware of the time and care necessary to prepare this form. We gratefully
acklowledge your help.

l. How long and in what capacity have you klown the applicant?

2. How often have you observed the applicant? (Please tick one box)

nevery day !3 or4timesaweek !l or2timesaweek !l or2timesamonth

lless than once a month



3. Please provide a short list ofspecific activities which demonstrate the applicant's salient talents and strengtlt,

,9.8., leadership, creativity.

4. Please discuss observations you have made concerning the applicant's leadership abilities. (Please tell the
reason tojudge that the applicant has a possibility to be a leader in your home country.)

5. PIease discuss observations you have made concerning the applicant's interpersonal skills.

6. Please discuss observations you have made conceming the applicant's innovative/creative capabilities.



7. Please comment on specific ways the applicant could improve professionally.

8. Please give us your appraisal ofthe applicant in terms ofthe qualities listed below:

What reference group are you using to make your appraisal?

Inadequate

oppodmit)
lo obsenc

Below
avemge

(Bofinffi)

Average

([fidefid)

Cood

Oop thid)

Very good

(Iep l57o)

Excellent

Galr/")

ftlsnxing

(Top 5%)

Exceptio0al

$wT/t

Leadership potentia.l

lnterpersonalskills

lrnagination and
crcativit)

Motivation imd drilc

Pe6onal integriq

Selkonlidence

Pelsonal maturiq

Sense of hrmor

Self-discipline

lnlellectrlal abilit\

Emotional energ)'

AnalyticaYquantitativc
abilir)-

Abilit) ir oral
cxpresslon

Iime managcmenl



9. Please write ifyou have any comment.

Please provide telephone numbers should the Admissions Committee feel a need to contact you regarding the

E Business Telephone Number

! Home Teleplrone Nurnber

Recommender's Signature

Recommender's Name (please print)

Position or Title

Dale

Organization

Business Address

Home Address



Essay Questions (Law)

As part ofthe application process you are required to submit a Statement ofPurpose. This statement
will provide the Admissions Committee with more delailed information aboul you and your reasons
for applying to the Young Leaders'Program in Law. The submission offers you the opportunity to
present yourself more fully to the Committee and provide us with greater information on your
candidacy.

The submission must be typed. Please use A4 sized paper or 8 l/2" x ll" paper. Limit your
responses to the maximum number of words designated for each question. Use standard double
spaced lines with a 12 poinl font. Your name should appear at the top of each separate sheet of
paper. The number of the question should also be clearly written. Staple the pages logether and
submit them along with other application materials.

Please answer ALL ofthe following questions:

l. As a YLP student, you would be expected to write a 50 pages Master's thesis in an area of
international economic and business law or comparative law. Please write a short research proposal

for your thesis describing the issues you would like to research. lt might also be helpful to know
how researching this topic might contribute to your long-term career plans (mar. 800 words)

2. Please provide an example of(i) a new law that has been recently enacted in your county OR (ii)
an important court decision recently made in your country. Please describe the background and main
features ofthe new law OR decision, as well as your opinion on lhe matter. Please feel free to choose
an example from any field of law. (max. 800 words)

3. lnclude any further information about yourself that you feel may be relevant to the Admissions
Committee when considering your application. (This might include other relevant professional
experience, academic publications, prizes, scholarships awarded, membenhip of professional
societies, as well as any other significant personal achievements). (max. 600 words maximum)

Please note, the submission must address the above issues specifically, and must be solely the
product ofyour own efforts. We reserve the right to disqualifr any statement written by, or with the
help of, someone other than the applicant.



@ffi#wa

(to be completed by the examining physician)CERTIFICATE OF HEALTH

B 

^6e-^4;gr: 
x, qqHl:;dftn-6 : a"

Please fill out ("RINI,ryYPE) in Japanese or English.

RZ
Narne: =T@ 

narne,

r. 9dE,,*4
Physical Enmimtion

o).qR
Height 

-dn

tr E Male
!t l'emale

+EE E
Date of Bidh:

I;irst name Middle name

{t6
Weight 

- 

kg

dh
3. 4&i6fi+0)rFF.

Disease currently being teated

E {.i
Date:

ffi trEH Normal
Lurrys: tr*tr Impaired

- Date

z4
Signature:

trYes (Disease )
CNo

EMEA
Physician's Name in

&6ffirqe
Oficdlnstitution:

rt&tu
Address:

(2) tu lE tuiE4 [ lT .- +l rutm trE Resular
Blood pressure mny'Hs- rnny'Hg Blood Type I A B O I RH I Puhe OfE degulartt-l

(3) & h
(-) @f,XHoAF- trEffi Normal

Color bliidrPss DEH- Imparred

@) W rt trlEifl Norrnal
Heains tr{&T trnpaired

2. q#aab#t..\,.(, Ez& xffi&ao#*ta^L(< lja!." xffi&d/) E H6;e\t7.t. L G + Et).tBtto)&alt*,J. )
Please describe tie rcsults of physical and X-ray examinations of the applicant's chest X-rays (X-iays taken more than six months prior
to the certi66tion ale NOT valid).

,tH DEH'Nornral
Cardiomegaly: DgH ltnpaired

1\.
E.Hnlb'Bg:!

,L.€El Electrurdiogmph :OEH Nodnal
tr*H lrnFired

l)cscribe tlte conditi{)n of applient's lungs.

4. w1tft
Past history : Please irldi(ate with + or - and fill in the date of recovery
(IJ tlte appliant has not cdrh"cled any of the diseasq please chech 'None".) O'flut*g L/fv'rB6lt, ltLIaTr.yrt6- L" t
Tubenulosis......tr( ) Ivlalaria.......tr( ) OtlEr corffnunicable disease......tr( )
Efilepsy.,....tr( ) Kidney disease.....tr( ) Hea( disease......tr( )
Diabetes......tr( ) Drug alerey......tr( ) Psychosis.....tr( )
FurEtiorEl disorder in extremities......tr( )

None.....E

5. tft A Laboratory tests
& E Urinalysis: glrrcose ( ), protein ( ), occult blood ( )

#it ESR: mny'Ilr, WBC counL-/cmm ,tfu . tr
aneruir

Hemoglobin: gm/dl, GPT:

6 . AVttEofi*.n:;,t':<T3 ! \" (FdEErt/rL 'BAL, 1:og:fl^ < /j 3 r,.. )
Plcase give your impression of the applicant's health. (lf you do not have a particular opinion, pleasc write as such.)

7. ,&ffi#offitr, 'b4.&c/:#*h'bflWL<, q#./)F.trd!riii,lifal.g+l.fttza 4 t,D L F',blL*fn'z
In view of tlle applicant's histtry aid the above fndings, is it your obo€rvation Olat hisr'her tEalth status is adeqrEte to pr!'sue shdies in Japan?

Yeso Noo

Ef Vi6@ss€s or'rnhctlenses

E aE trEH Nornral
Speech: aEH Impaired

Print :


